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Carbondale school
superintendent delivers
keynote address.
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BUT IS IT ART'. Jennifer Peoples, a ·1unior in elem. entary end. special educa._tio.n fr.om
It
II
k
Co insvi e, lo es lime oul Wednesday to look al the controversial art exhibit displayed by David
Lohmon in the Allfn building room 107.
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Art' exhibit raises·' ey-·~e15--r-·o-w-··s··-...
at SIUC's Vergette Gallery

When Eric Chappell was in
grade school there were no
African-American administralions to encourage him toward his
goal to become a teacher.
But after listening 10 the Black
HistOI)' Month Keynote Address
given by Eli1.abelh Lewin, the
superintendent of Carbondale
• Grade Schools. Chappell said
more people like her are needed
, to . prov_ide _motivation for

---~A~~j~~~femnle~0tlia'
Ph.D., and shes the supennten•
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The love letter might not seem
like such a private oilier of busi•
ness unce people visit the art
exhibit .. He's So Sweet. F"**ing
A*"hole"' on display at the
Vergette Gallery in the Allyn

:lfi ~!~\):e~~~~. .~~-

the artist's former girlfriends. - '
·-or course it's self indulgent.
"'Obviously al the time when What art isn"t?" Lohman said. "i
he had these relationships, belie\'e it"s vel)' honest and pure.
(Lohman] felt similar to what l'lfost shows that are around an:
these girls fell for him." said afraid to delve into this terri101y.
:'ngie Southwonh. ~ ~phomore
"I think it's a g~ thin¥ for a
m speech commumcal!on from person to take stock m their past
Belleville. •·And now it seei.is • and analyze what they've done
like he's making a mockel)' of iL wrong and what they've done
It's kind of condescending right. This wasn't meant to be a
toward - not necessarily just malicious show."
girls - but anyone who had any
School of Art and Design profeelings like that.
fessor Joel Feldman agrees that
'1bese girls probably thougl,1 Lohman's use of himself and his
ii would be just
~ - - - - - own experiences is a step
_ _,,,.-c:---.
forward as far as the con-
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David Lo~man, a semor m

art and design.
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a highly autob10graph1cal
approach by using personal
ex~rience as a metaphor for
society at large or a segment of
·

of Lohman s former girlfriends
Ii:,.- ',.,·· ~:
from seventh grade year 10 his ·
senior year in high school. The
SEE ART, PAGE 5
girls express the lo\'e they had for
Lohman in some of the letters, between him and the p;i.per, and
now
he's
displaying
it
for
eve!)··
while a few others are ai:1ually
Gus Bode
notes Lohman \\Tote to other girls one to see. It's like he's saying
a~l.ing them out or expressing his 'Look what all these girls felt for
me. Ha-ha. Now it"s just a piece
feeling.~ toward them.
There is also an audio tape of an for me."'
Though the exhibit can seem
that has a collection of recordings
Lohman made of the girls like a paradigm of narcissism to singing, reciting poetry and some, the artist said a few of the
addressing such pressing topics girls in the letters know about the .
·exhibit and are not angry with iL
as marriage.
He also said' it follows the
As the primal)' focus of the
exhibiL the letters have caused basic groundwork of what art is. controversy with some students and moves through areas not nor- · Gus. says: Watdl as I smash
who feel the exhibit is exploiting mally covl:fed by other ~sts. ·
Cupid. I call this art.

,I

Month
dent of schools;· he.said. '"In my
lifetime I've only seen two
administra1ors who were black
and none of them were when I
was in school."'
Lewin addressed about 50
P'''"l'le about the influence that
public schools and parents have
on chi!Jren. Her speech titled
"'Schools: Society's Silver
Lining?" "-as sponsored by the
BlackHistol)'MonlhCommittee.
Lewin graduated from SIUC
wilii a degree in speech communication in 1970 and earned a
master's degree in 1971. She is

,..,.c-_···_-··-_ _
SEE LEWIN, PAGE 8

Student recovering
'.<J,fte~<_Giant City plunge
- ·

CoRINNE MANNINO
DAILY EoYrnAN lill'.:JRTER

SIUC student Leah Reichert
has been removed from the intcn•
sive care unit and is recovering in
her own room al St. Francis
Medical Center• after a 35-fool
fall at Giant City State · Park
Saturday, a family member says.
Reichert. a undecided sophomore from Belleville, remains at
SL Francis Medical Center in
c.ape Girardeau, Mo., after being
flown . there by helicopter
Saturday. Reichert's sister, Amy
Jo, said Leah began spoo:h and
physical therapy Monday.
Reichert sustained a two-inch
laceration to her head, swelling
on her brain and a broken vt:rte•
brae in the middle of her back
after !9sing her balance and
falling 35 feet onto a ledge.
Reichcn fell in an area of the
park known as Devil's Stand
Table. The site is near Shelter 2

and one of the two areas of the
park where rock climbing i~
allowed.
The sister said Reichert still ·
mostly sleeps and says that her
head huns.
"As far as any of the details
she doesn't remember," Amy Jo
Reichen said.
Eric A. Putnam, an undecided
sophomore of Chatham. who v.-as
with Reichcn when she fell, said
Reichert was wearing regular
running shoes a_t the park.
.
Park Superintendent Rohen
Kristoff said there is no marked
trail in the area where the group
was. hiking. but her roommate,
Shana K. Gleason, an undecided
- sophomore of Auburn. said there
was a trail where they were aL
Putnam said Reichert's moth•
er inslnicted him. along \\1th the
other members of the group who
were with Reichen. not to answer
any more questions about the
incident.
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•A'l article appeornd in the Daily Egyplion ~tied,

•Dormitory food drnws complaint.." lhe director of
housing Sam Rinella odmir.ed !hat the food could
use some impro,emonl bul added that s!udents
were gelling a •real bargain" :ii a cost of only
S2.A3 per day.
•An ortide appeared in the Doily Egyptian lided,
•sludents find 'hitching' cosy,· in which siudents
explained !he ease of getting o ride lo class from
friendly Corbondole drivers.
lhe policy of police al the lime was just lo
ignore !he hitchhikers as long as >01T1eone was get·
ting !hem off the highway.
One sludcn! said, •11 isn't even on inconve·
nience not having a cor. I may con6nue lo hitch
even alter my cor gels fuced."

TO DAV

• Univenity Career SernceJ

• Reformed U~iversity

• Collego cf Science sludon.'i con nx::Ae cppointnxris·now for
Sommer and Foll txMiemenl ·

Go,,emmen! .Job

fellawlhip and lniernotioMI
Student Cluilliao fdlawship
'1he Sennon Who Wore Tennis

Seminc:

February 5, 5 p.m., Por!in1011
1 202. Ciinlcd Kelley
1if!cny

• Student life Advuor ln'sres!" .. ,,?' 4S3·2J9 l.

°'

Tobie, get inbmolion, ~ ;-,p __ ""::.! ~ Illinois Go-mnmenl,
· on app!icalicn, February { 1 j•·-_, Flb,,cry ~• _s pm., Student
c.m., Srmil Cenler Holl«·
. r l ~ B. c.ontoct

•cz;,ist

fame. Co! ViMie ot <!53·57.14••. _
Roundkd>le
• Vege~ Aworeneu ~;~- Discuuion •Should ga,-emm,,nt

~ - o study of the lxx,k oL · ,
Jome,, February 5,

7 p.m., Slu-

doot Cmter Sangamon Room.
Contoa Derick o! 529-1616.
• Student Environmenlol Cenler

• "Telewest expected lo give area economy S14
million boos1• in the Wednesday Doily Egyptian
contained on incorrect address for the Eurmc C.
Hayes Center. The center, 4.41 E. Wilk,w St., is
serving only cs c temporary office for Telewesl
until its locilily cl 2311 S. _Illinois Ave. is complet·
ed.

orgonizclicnol meeting,
February 5, 7 p.nt., lnh:rtcith
in~~~,toble. Feb=,y_S .. · '.:·set re}ln~s on human
Center. Call Sean o1549·2465.
cnc:16 11 a.m. lo 1 p.m.·-· _ ..., •- , •_·. - • ~ - L .
Slud~ Center Holl ,j ro:oo.- ·_. _
_- IJO!l'"9f, reoruory 5, 5 p.m., • Student Oevelop:nent
presents guest speol«,r
Con!od Katherine ot 549:
· .. ~~~;5 : Cooled Scott at
Morgorel Taylor Gross
2465. :
~ Gamma· Bela Phi Society
Burroughs,
•African Art::
• Caregiver :,Upport Group
·general meeling, February 5, 6
Nurturing the Soul; February
meeling, new members always · p.in;, Student Center IUinois
5, 7 p.m., University Museum.
welcome, bring your lunch,
. Room. Coll Robyn al 536·
Contod Yohlundo ot 453·
February 5, neon lo 1 p.m., . · 8407.
•
571.4.
Woody.Hall B·l.42. Contod • · ···•United Asian ~ o n
• Campus Girl Sc:oul meeting,
r.at!,;e al _<153-3538.
_ · .·. Couna1, Fcb~ry 5, 6 pm.,
February 5, 7::30 p.m.,
• School cf Social W 01 lc flll!<.'t·
Student Center basemen!.
Student Center Iroquois Room.
ing lo di~JSS s!udy in Austria,
Contod V'ivika cl 536·9.d 10.
bnng·ycur ~- February 5, · • Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed busi· Conlod Koren cl 529-8175.
• Hobitcl for Humanity meet·
12::30 p.ll'., Ou,gley Holl Room ne» Er.,temity open house,
ing, February 5, 7:30 p.m.,
4. Contod Robert al <!53·2243. February 51 6 lo 8 p.m.,
Student Center Saline Room.
• Women's Soccer Club proc·
S~.xlent Center Video lounge.
Contod Bridget ot 536-7011.
lice, Tuesdays ond Thursdays, 3 Contod Alison cl 529-8085.
lo 5 p.m., Rec uinler Court 1. · • Civil Air Pctrcl meeling,
• Southern Illinois Collegiate
. Soiling dub meeting,
Conlod Kole ct 549·2723.
Thursdays, 7 p.m., Monon
Thursdays, 8 lo 10 p.m.,
• Bladt Affairs Council needs
Airport. Contod Waymon al
Student Center Illinois Room.
~Joo 6r grade sd,ool children, 684-6838.
Contact t-.'ioggie cl 529-.4694.
oll disciplines welcome,
• SlUC Riding dub end
MJ,day through lhursday, 3 lo Equestrian T.!am general meet• Blodc Affcir1 Council movie,
•School Doze; February 5, 8
s p.m., Eunno C. Hayes
irig, February 5, 7 p.m.,
Center.Ml E. Wi!lowSt.·
StudentCenterAdiviiyRoom
p.m., Student Center AuditorCcnloct Debi~ ot 549-0341.
B. Coniod Sherri ct 457·2324. ium. CoP. Heather ct 453·
• Aviolion Management
2.S~.
• SIU Velerons Association
Society meeling, new members
11li)C!ing, February 5, 7 p.m.,
• Fer;:ing dub mooting, Tues·
welcome,Thursdays, 5 pm.,
S~.xlent Center Activity Room
days, Thursdays, 8:30 to 10
CASA room 90. Contcd Doug . D. Contocl Cyndi ot 684·
p.m., Rec Center Aerobics
A097.
.
ct 549-2747.
\reo. Coll Ccocn ot 549-1709.

If readers spot an error in a news article. they
can comact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk
al 536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

CAlENDARPOUCY:Thedo.!linclor C..knd.tri1ermisrworuhliation~,btf0tt!he ..-mi. Theilem mm1includ,,.
timr. d.itc. p\xt, adminion CM,I and Jf'OPK.- of the n~n1 .ind the name and pl0nt of the- pc-non 1,ubmini~ the- it.cm.
hrni• mould ht ddi>-.r..J OT nuiW to !ho lliily q:)l'Wn Ne..mrom, Communications Bw1Jini:, Room !Hi. All a).
enJar
21"' 2rror on th, DE Web IVt'<-'No calend,r inlomurion ,.;u i.. tahn Ol'tr th, rhonc.

•lhe dlinois Boord of Educolioo proposed a tuition
hi~.e which would increase the fee for two ~
at SIU

from SA28 lo S530.

•llolion Village~ braal&rul from 2 om lo 11

O.rTLdaiiy.

Corrections
• In !he Wednesday story, "Speakers offer two
viev,s on liberalism," the Da:ly Egyptian reported
about 30 people attended the symposium
"Liberalism and Block Americo." The $fX)flSOrs of
the symposium reported 77 poople attended the
Monday nighl event.

.. -,.,,., ..

R.114mln.
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-· HUGE-:Firearm Selection

THURSDAY
SCHOOL
/DAZE

Snow showers.
High: 37

HOT

Approximately
600 Guns in Stock

DANCE
MUS!C

'--------------/ Firearm Accessories & AMI\IIO

L~cfies 9\[jglit
Ladies 21 & over get in FREE!

Fire Resistant & Safe
Trade-ins Top Dollar

!l>fust bt! 18 to t!tltt:r

R,l40mln.

Saturday, Feb. 7, 7 & 9:30 PM

1130 E. Main. , . . .. ~ 549-1809 -

Called honielately?
.------------------'
.. ··--- --
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THURSDAY, JANUARY

Chancellor cand~date pr.opQ_ses cuts
SEARCH: CandidMe
emphasizes improved
communications.
TRAVIS DENEAL

DE (\)I.mes EDITOR
SIUC Chancellor candidate
Fn.-dcrick Dobncy cites impro,·ernents in campus-wide communi•
catior. and cutting administrative
fat as changes he would make if
named chancellor.
Dobney, exccuth·e vice prcsi•
dent and provost for Michigan
Technological University. told a
small crowd in the University
Museum Wednesday his plans to
betterSIUC.
Part of his plan for better leadership would mean streamlining
the University, particularly in
departments .he sees as too
bureaucratic.
"I11cre tends to be a bureaucracy. anC: Student Affairs·scems
to be la.-gcr than most," he said.
'There is probably a lot more
captains than privates in that
army."
Part of his plan also involves
outside help.
"I should have significant
opponunitics to appoint people:
from outside the University," he
said.
Dobney said impro,·ed com•
munication would result in sc,·cral long-term positive effects,
0

including better retention · rates
and more money for •the
University.
He compared Michigan
Technological University's 83 to
87 percent retention rate. which
he considered low, 10 SIUC's rate
of 40 to 50 percent.
"It's a lot easier to get students
to stay here than it is to get them
to come here, or at lca.~t it ~hould
be.'' he said.
One of the by-products of
improved communication is an
increase in shared governance
with
students · concerning
University policy.
"If there isn't a statement of
students right~. then is a problem.'' he said.
"There needs to be some
recognition of students to administrators."
Dobney said with retention
problems and other concerns,
SIUC is facing troubled times,
but he would rather work at a
potential problem school because
he can play an activ.: role in
resolving conflicts.
Dobney said that under his
leadership the University could
raise more money to provide
more s.:holarships or stipends to
students, freeing up federal
money for other improvements
on campus, such as bener equipment
for
Information
SEE SEARCH, PAGE

7

BRIAN S. EBERS
DAILY EGYmAN REl'ORTER

A formal complaint alleging
an SIUC police officer solicited a
bribe during a routine traffic stop
last month was received by the
SIUC Police Department Jan. 30
and is under investigation, police
said.
SIUC police officer Charles
Diggins said he learned Feb. 3
that an allegation accusing him of
soliciting a bribe was under
im·estigation.
A five-page complaint was
submitted Jan. 30 by Sachiko
Oishi, a senior in psychology
from Japan. In her co!Pplaint

536-3311

-,I .

Oishi alleges that Diggins pulled
her vehicle over Jan. 12 al 11:30
p.m. near the intersection of
South Wall Street and Route 13
East.
· Oishi said officer Diggins then
approached her ·automobile
infonning her she was speeding.
Oishi said Diggins then informed
her she could either post her
license as bond. or give him $50
on the scene.
"'He never mentioned the
words, 'court supervision,'
'bond.' 'cash bond,' or 'driver·s
safety program.' when he mentioned the S50,'" she said.
SIUC Police Department
Director Sam Jordan neither confirmed nor denied that an investigation was underway, but verified
his signature on Oishi's com•
plaint form as the receiving officer's signature.
Jonlan said an incident of this

ADMINISTRATION: Frederick Oobney, on SIUC chon·
cellor candidate from Michirion Technological University,
answers questions during o ~rudenl forum in the Museum
Auditorium Wednesday morning. Oobney is one of four finalists
for the position.

nature has ne\'er been reponed to · decide the nature of the complaint
the depanment since he took his or the allegation.
position in 1992.
"W~ have in,·estigations going
Diggins declined to comment, on," he said. "And again we have
but said the matter was under those situations where a lot of
in,esllgauon ... ·. :_ __ . ~:.:..1.:timcs.thcrc.:_ar,e•misajil!ei:5U!ld·
Oishi said she brought the ings."
matter lo the attention of the
If the complaint invol\·es a
Jackson
County
State's violation of a University policy,
Attorney's office by phone where rules or . .regulations,:, !hen the
she was directed to speak to SIUCPoliceDepartmentgeneralJordan.
·
ly in\'cstigates.
_ ~·:
Oishi said she then met with
Complaints of a more serious
Lt. Andrew Smith and officer nature which may result in susDonna Kunce. Oishi said Lt. pensions or serious disciplimuy
Smith asked her if she could have actions
investigated by offimisunderstood what officer ccrs trained to handle those situa•
Diggins said on Jan. 12.
tions. ·· ·
.
Oishi said she did not misunComplaints of a criminal
dcrstand Diggins comments to nature·against the SIUC Police
her on Jan. 12.
Department are brought before
LL Smith declined to com- the Jackson County States
men!.
Attorney, where they may be
Jonlan said the first step in· investigated by an outside agency
handling c;tizcn complaints is to such as the Illinois State Police.
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Mars

¢:
No Limit!

•

Dr. Ray Arvidson, chairman of the
NASA Planctruy Cartography lllld
Geologic Mapping Working Group, will
present "Exploring Mars with Rovers" at
4 p.m. today in Lawson Hall Room 161.
Arvidson, chairman of Earth and
Planetruy Sciences at Washington
University, will talkabout the
Soujoumer Rover that was sent to Mars
in 1997, and the Rocky 7 which is a
Prototype Rover that h:\S been tested in
the Mojave Desert.
Arvidson's talk is sponsored by the
geology department.
Nicholas Pinter, assistant professor in
geology, said Arvidson played a large
part in NASA"s past and planning of
their future.
. "He's right at the core of
exploration and the next generation of Rover
missions," Pinter said. "[ would recommend anyone who is interested in NASA
and space exploration to attend this
talk."

.I
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CARBONDALE
NASA geologist s~eaking
at Liwson Rill toclay

Police officer accused of soliciting bribe
TRAFFIC STOP:.
SIUC student alleges
officer asked for cash.
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WASHINGTON. D.C.
Clinton vows to make Iraq
comply with inspections

call

U.S. and U.N. officials
Iraq's
offer to open eight new sites to arms
inspectors inadequate. And President
Clinton today vowed to make Baghdad
comply with unrestricted inspections
'"one way or the other."
In Congress, Republican leaders were
doing some saber-rattling of their own.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich said any
U.S. militruy attack against Iraq must be
a powerful one, either removing Saddam
Hussein from power orcnding his -~ ·•· ·
weapons program for'good.
' ., ..... ·
Senate Majority leader Trent Loll
voiced similar sentiments.

Blair visiting Washington to
talk about Iraq inspections
British Prime Minister Tony Blair has
opened a four-day visit to Washington for
talks with President Ointon.
The two leaders are expected to focus
on the crisis o\'cr U.N. weapons inspections in Iraq. During his stay in
Washington, the prime minister will be
right at home at Blair House.
The historic building across from the
White House is the government's guest
quarters for foreign VIPs.
-

from Daily Egyptian news ~r,;icrs

D1ILY EGlPTL\N

1k Dllil:, Eic,ptian, iht stukn1,TUJ1 neu·spoper of

SIUC: is commirred to being a ITUSCtd source of ntu-s,

Ediror-in-chief: Chad Anderson
Voices Editor: J,uon Freund
Ntu-sroom reprcsenr.mit-e: ]. Michael Rodrii;u<'t

inform,•.tion, com=tar:, and public cmcourst, uhile
hLlpir.g readers tmdmtand w usues affecting ihtir lit-ts.
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State of the Union

worse in reality

U,,OIUT& • - .

...
~·

As we have come to expect, President
Clinton's State of the Union address was a
well-received and emotional appeal to the
American people. In his address, Clinton
claimed America has the "smallest government in 35 years," and the "typical middle•
class family will now have the lowest tax
rates in 20 years."
Could this be tr-~-~ u,h,:;;; fcderal revenues
as a share of the gross domestic product
are at an all-time high? According to the
Department of Commerce, the feder.sl govBill
ernment uses 20.8 percent of evc:ry dollar
generated by the economy. That's slightly
Mamer
higher than the 20.7 percent in I969 when
a Vietnam War surtax was in effect. ,
Where taxation is concerned, the number of days the average American has to .
work to pay taxes - federal, state, and
local - is at an all-time high, according to Bill is a junior
the non-partisan Tax Foundation. The
in Erwu/1 and hutor:,.
average Amr.rican works until May 9 to
Are they era:::,?
u1U appear 11:etkly on
pay his or her share of tax~s. and government at all levels rakes 35.2 percent of our Thursda:,1.
Bill's opinion
income.
docs not ntcwaril:,'
If government is not smaller by a perreflect that of iht Dail:,
centage of the GDP or tax levels, how
Ei:,prian.
could Clinto:i's sratement be true? Well.
there are fewer government employees now than four years ago,
but this is primarily due to military downsizing, not cuts in
bureaucracies.
.
What is equally confusing is that while Clinton claimed to support a smaller, less obtrush ~ government, he advocated 32 separate laws, government programs, taxes, or spending initiatives,
ranging from expanding the already bankrupt Medicare system, to
the rather superfluous notion of government spending to "build a
~tier Internet."
Clinton has proposed free TV commercials for campaigning
politicians. If TV commercials arc going to be "free" for politi•
cians, how will the networks make up for lost revenue? We might
pay through taxes, or perhaps broadcasters will simply raise their
fees for other advertisers like Wal-Mart or Reebok.
So how do Wal-mart and Reebok cover higher advertising fees?
By raising prices. When ever you hear a politician say something
will be "free," it means that everyone pays for ,tone way or
another.·
Everything Clinton advocated sounds good and wholesome something we "ought" to do. But ti.Ike his proposed child care
subsidies, for cxampl~. When the government had subsidized a
service industry in the past, the result has been out-of-control
price increa.~s. and concurrent ta.x increases to pay for them. This
is why Medicare is bankr1.1pt. A t;n; break for families using child
care is already in effect but Clinton said this is not enough, as
many Americans simply cannot afford good child care.
Initially, this would seem to suggest government intervention.
Consider. however, what the situation would be if Americans
could keep more of their earnings, rather than he taxed for government programs that sometimes worsen the situation they purport to reconcile.
The reason so many more Americans are forced lo place their
children in child care facilities is because, in order to maintain a
decent standard of living under higher and higher taxes, both par•
ents are forced to work.
In this, and other cases, it would seem that the more collective
good we try to do through government, the more collective harm
results.
·

Are they
crazy?

Our Word
Take a few minutes to save lives
Imagine you arc taking a bicycle ride around outweigh the minor discomfort a blood donor
Carbondale. It is a nice afternoon, and out of may feel for several minutes.
nowhere you arc struck by a vehicle. The para•
Another excuse is the lack of time. Bl•sy
meiics rush you to the hospital.
schedules and engagements provide a prime rca•
The doctors arc treating your injuries, but you son to avoid donating blood.
have lost a substantial amount of blood. The
Drives on campus allow do11ors to make
doctors try to save you, but there is not enough appointments that fit their schedules a11J remain
blood to replace the blood v0u lost waiting for open well into the evening on several days for
help.
walk-ins.
Every day, accidents, surgeries and other med•
Some could say they cannot get to the loci•
ical procedures necessitate blood transfusions for tion. There are several locations to donate on
people.
campus this week. Students have to be on cam•
According to the American Red Cross, some• pus at some point during the week. It cannot be
one in the United States needs blood every two too difficult to locate a building where a blood
seconds, but less than 5 percent of all eligible drive is operating.
American donors donate each year.
Some people may even have the conceited
Blood supplies in So•1them Illinois arc reach• "What's in it for me?" attitude. Donors during
ing dangerously low levels. The Red Cross stated ti:~ blood drive receive T-shirts and coupons for
this area lbes about 1,000 pints a day. Recently free food. Compensation should not be necessary
the area had less than a half-day supply of blood for a simple effort that will save lives.
and had a deficit of 4,100 pints.
It is disheartening to sec a blood crisis, cspc•
Not many people think about blood donation d,11ly around a college campus. The opportunity
until they need it. A short supply of blood could to save someone's life with a haif-hour or hour of
m1..-an the difference between life and ,death. a student's time should be a good enough reason
TI1at person could be a stranger, but it also could for students to get involved.
be a friend, relative or you.
Take a few minutes and give blood. A well•
There are many excuses to avoid donating. stocked supply of blood someday may save a life
Some people have a fear of needles. The special• - maybe yours.
ists at the blood drives arc trained to insert nee•
"Our Word" represents the consensus of
dies with !1ttlc or no pain to donors.
Even if there is some pain, the benefits far the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

)lailbox

ing. In most cases, the lesson form:it for 1s '"no," 10 insist on this little tiny bit more of d.lys re,·olved ~nd it! I am talking specifmost of the Unh·ersity's "educators" is office · time from their inst111ctors. ically about the ancient celebr:itions of the
strictly lecture. This is in spite of the ham- Olhelv.isc, you m:iy canyon with this inu:1• seasonal sabbats by Plgans.
mering we get over in the College of lcctual vactmm Mr. Migone wishes you to
"Candlcmas Day''. is known to Pagans.
F.ducation to make the le::ming interesting, fall into while he. pt!rsucs his o\\n selfish Witches and many others as simply
· Dear Editor,
which in lllJIIY cases can be :ichie>·cd simply pursuits.
Candlemas or lmbolc. This is the ce:cbraThis is in response to thc lcneno the cdi- by asking a few questions of the students
Anita ·o. Wilbur-Utgaard, tion of the old making way for new. T.tis is
tor, "Reducing research would hun SIUC," lluoughout the lecture. (!leaven forb:d uni•
BS, l'oli1ical Science the time of the Goddess in her Maiden
printed in the Jan. 30 Daily Egyptian. Aldo vmity•le>·cl students actually get any of a
Undcrgradu.11e, OOE fonn, the return of the Sun and the very
D. Migone. professor of physics states, "If professor's precious intclla."!Ual timc!)
beginning or the fenile season of spring.
tl-.is change (extending professor's office
As for lhe apparent sub-status Mr.
Th.is is an imponant sabbat for many
hours to ni!lC a week) does in fact occur, it Migonc pl:iccs on community colleges, I
Pagans
including !hose in Southern
will nol only d:value future academic must say I favor attendance of these ''limit• Christianity not source
Illinois. As candles are lit to welcome in
degrees from SIUC. i: will also have a major cd'' undedings for the vay thing left out of
the
sun,
dancing,
chanting, and wishes for
ncgaiive impact on the economy or the your most in1cllcctual highness's ari;ument of all holidays
a good season are created within the s:icn:d
region."
- the studerus. During my student te:iching
circle.
This
worshipping
of the cycles of
Excuse me? It seems =nable that and future cmploymc:nt, I will cnrour:ige
Dear Editor,
nature still continues in this technological
professors keep their offices open to the students 10 seriously consider aucnding a
In an :uticle about Groundhog Day Feb. age.
hand that fcals I.hem. Funhenr.orc, I ccr- community .:oll.egc. From prnonal expcri- 2. there were repeated rcfcn:nccs m:ide 10
My point with this leuer is simple.
lainly do not occepl this incredulous offer cnce, I can say that students gain numerous · "Candlemas Day" and its origins. One of
that ki:cping the office door open a few more ·mc:n1ors from the pcnonal atmosphere.. In · these refcrcnccs wr:re or clc,gy passing out There is more out there. spiritually and
hours a week is going to devalue_ this addition there nn: smaller cl:iss sizes. cheap- blessed candles to people. Wh:it clergy? religiously, than Christianity and its
University, let alone crc:itc
destruction er tuition and the SAME basic infonn:11ion Christian clergy? Wouldn't some be sur• cousins. I feel it is imponant to recognize
on our economy. I mean come on. tuition is taughL
prised 10 know that Pagans were celebr.uing this fact and give equal acknowledgment
ptjces have risen sharply here for studer.15 in
Finally, I encourage SIUC's und.."l'gr.ldu- this holid.ly ·1ong before Christians and and respect to all belief,.•
As always, I wish a prosperous turning
the past five yc:us, and services from ~ ate srudent population ro ask themselves groundhogs!
fessors ha,·e flatlincd- if as an undergrad- whether or not the money t1icy arc spending
I'd like put a r:idic:il, yet factual, idea of the wheel to all.
Tara Nelsen,
ua1e you e>·er sec the professor who u in is giving them the sufficient occcss t1icy into the public mindset - not evet)lhing
dwge of the course you happen to be tak--: · need to their irutructon. And, if the answer was born from Christianity and not all holi·
. senior, :oology

Research should not
replace communication
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ART

continued from page 1
society at large," he said.
"In the art world, there i~ a
tremendous precedent for what
(Lohman) has done. It ~hows he's
aware of different contemporary
:1, • strategies."
Feldman added that he had seen
strong work by Lohman in the past
that pro\'ed he was not doing this
exhibit simply because he did not
have the ability to create other
types of art.
The O\'erall consensus of some
of the viewers stepping into the
gallery Wednesday afternoon was
one of distaste similar to
Southworth's.
But along with the biting criticism, Lohman is receiving his fair
share of praise. Located in the cen-

tcr of the exhibit is a journal he
. "lt_'s . getused to document the day-to-day tmg nd of that - - - .... , ...... "~
progressions of various relation- bag~are and : •"He's So
ships. Toward the end of the note- moving on. !f Sweet F" .. ing
book is a.section reserved for com- you . cant A••hofe" will
ments from gallery visitors.
explo at lov~, .· run throuw; · ·
Though many · of the visitors what else as
d
I e
wrote aoout his lack of tasteful there. . to
judgment and cursed the exploita• explo1tT
Gallery.
lion of his former girlfriends, oth.
Southworth
ers applauded the way he captured ' said the exhiba certain time period that everyone it shows what Lohman was like
goes through as they grow up during the time period these letters
which is what Lohman said the were written. and that she wuuld ..
exhibit is about.
be angry if she were ever in the
"It's a celebration of young position the artist's former girl•
love. That high school feeling that friends are in now.
you get with your first crush amt
"I'd be offended that he turned
your first heartbreak," he said. it into something meaningless
"And in a lot of ways it acts as a because you can tell these letters
memorial for that nostalgic feeling. meant a lot to these p.!Ople." she
It's a chapter in my life that has said. "Obviously this is what he
come and go11e and it's something was like in high school - little
that I can show.
Mr. Player."

t~r_g'!rtt~n
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A Little Legal Lesson.•.
The Chicago law firm of Seyfarth, Shaw, Fairweather and
Gerald~on is said to have "written the book" on how the universities should fight employee unions. Its advice is quite simple:
• Avoid serious negotiations with new union_s
• Make low-ball, unacceptable offers to the union
• Force the union to strike before it has achieved solidarity with it.! mtmbership. The union dissolves; the
administration retains control.

Seyfarth, Shaw's record is well-documentoo. Note this
excerpt from On Strike for Re~pect· The CfericaJ & TechnjcaJ

.ID2Ik<:cs' Strike at Yale HoivecsilY 0284-BS}·
"Sharply contrasting with (President) Giamatti's
pledge to negotiate seriously with Local 34 were university
actions immediately after the election. Yale drop~d its local
lawyers and hired the Chicago-based lirm of Seyfarth,
Shaw, Fairn·eather and Geraldson, labeled by the AFL-CIO
as one or the most notorious anti-union law lirms in the
country. Seyfarth, Shaw had acquired Its reputation by
using the management-provoked strike as a weapon against
newly certified unions. Its standard approach was to ~rsuade clients to avoid serious negotiations with unions and
then at the eleventh hour to make an orrer known to be
unacccptab:e to them. This tactic forced the unions to strike
and risk defeat before solidifying their membership" (p.34).

SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

l~--).
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Does this sound familiar?

c1ily Egyptian

It well might.for Se)fanli, Shaw, Fairn·eather ancl
.
Gera/dson tire representing the SIUC aclmi•• istrotion in current
negotiations with the Faculty Association. And the same jinn
wa.r hirecl by the S/UC administration du.ring the 1998fac11/ty
organizing campaign.
Sec for yourself. Compare the C!J~~L:t proposals
offered by the Faculty Association and the SllJC administration
on the Faculty Association web site: http://~~uc-facultya.~soc.org

Key Meetings Scheduled
Or better yet: Attend the SIUC Bargaining Unit
(for all tenured and tenure-track faculty) Information
Meeting at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 18 in Wham 105.
Or e\'en better: Join the Faculty Association and
attend its membership meeting at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 4 in Wham 105.

~cerii~:aL:m:liL
~fed. C::::.JrC>SS
Please G-i:v-e Blood.

Did You Know... ~.?·
From Fall 1987 to Fall 1997, the number of instructional faculty (tenured and untcnurcd) at SIUC, including the Law School,
has fallen by 137--or 16 percent?
·

SilJ/EilJ ANNUAL BLOOD BATTLE BLOOD DRIVES

Receive a "98 Blood Battle
T-Shirt at any of the
Follovvi:n.g Drives
'\Ved
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu

Feb 4
Feb4
Feb4
Feb 5
Feb5

ll-4pm
l2-6pm
3-Spm
l l-4pm
3-7pm

Thu

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

3-Spm
12-6pm
· l-9pm
10-2pm

Fri
Fri

Thu

5
6
6
12

Refreshments

SIU Student Center
Thompson Point-Lentz
SIU Rec Center
SlU Student Center
Pt Knppn Alpha ·
408W. Mtll
SIU Rec Center
Untverstty Park. "Ihleblood
SIU Rec Center·
PulllumGym

Als~ Availabiet

For More Info Call Vivian

@

457-5258 ·

Tenure trJck
Tenured faculty

TOTAL

fall BZ

Eall 27

287
519
866

172
551
729

lnfomuuionfrom Faculty Set1ate Budget Committe and
lmtitutiona/ Research

This space paid ror by thP_SIUC Faculty Association,
.
IEA/NEA.
.
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S.-.,thrm Illinois Uni\ienir:y: A l'icttxul HiSlncy

above: In

1953, then·S1:.J President Delyte Morris invit·

his home for
·
right: Japanese Slvdent Association choir members
rehearse for·•A Taste of the World• Tuesday l!llelling. The
event, sponsored by the lntema~onol Slvdent Council, will be
F£b. 7 al the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.

ed a group of inlemo~onol students
Christmas, where they sang carols.

to

I

. I_
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STORY BY

KAREN BLATTER

riie,vivid colors of the ra~ial rainbow blended with the spicy tastes of
cultural food will fill the morith of
February as international students ·
are pla~ed in the spotlight.
September marked the 50th anniversary of international students at SIUC. In honor of that, International Students at
SIUC. the International Student Council, SIUC and Special
Programs and Center faents are sponsoring International
Festival '98. In past years this celebration of international culture was a week-long February observance, but it was e,i;panded to honor the annh·ersary of the enrollment of SIUC's first
international student in 1947.
The International Festival is one of the most important
events sponsored and performed by international students.
Ruth Saborio, a junior in finance from Honduras and vice
president of ISC. said an entire month provides a better opportunity for international students to display their different cultures.
"We are hav;ng mer 20 events in a month" she said. "We
are going to be able to show a piece of the internation:tl diversity that we have on campus."
SIUC presently has 1,8-Ul international students representing 102 countries, and the University traditionally has been
well known for its ability to attract those students. At one time,
SIUC's international student population ranked eighth in the
,1ation.
James Quisenbeny was the director of :he International .
Programs and Services from 1989 to 1995. He said the bulk of
internatior.al students came to SIUC in the last 30 years, and
he has watched the International Festival evoh·e as new cul-

tures appeared on campus.
.
'The International Festival became a major activity while I
was here because students really wanted to show their cultures," he said.
·
Carla Coppi, assistant director of International Students
and Scholars, said those cultures add variety to the campus.
"Everywhere you look, you can see someone from a different country," she said. "We are at an extremely diverse campus.",
In numerous events throughout February, international students will give SIUC and the community a taste of iheir various cultures starting with "A Taste of the World" at 6 p.m.
Feb. 7 at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.
Asian, Mediterranean, and Middle Eastern foods will spice
the event. which also features entertainment from around the
world.
The Chinese New Year Celebration, 6 p.rn. Sunday in
Student Center Ral!rooms C and D, will be filled with traditional Chinese celebrations of the New Year, including a Lion
Dance an:I colorful costumes.
More th:in 400 community schoolchildren will visit campus Feb. 20 for International Exhibits, a cultural display of
performances including a Japanese Tea Ceremony llnd the
Japanese paper-folding art of origami This event will be in
the Student Center International Lounge.
To honor 50 years of international students at SIUC. the
Student Recreation Center will open a Gallery of Flags Feb.
22. The gallery will feature a display of international flags
provided by ISC:
The grand finale begins Feb. 27 with a large buffet in the
Renaissance Room from 5 10 7 p.m. and an !SC-sponsored
50th Anniversary Reception in the Gallery Lounge from 7 to
8 p.lT'. These events will be fo,lowed by the International
Cultural Show from 8 10 10 p.m. in Student Center Ballrooms
A,B,CandD.

'Everywhere yo~ look, you can see someone from a different·
country. We are at.an extremely diverse campus.'
-Carla Coppi, assistant
director of lntem~tional
Students and Scholars
DMM
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Gaye Kaloykci, a senior in markting from Ankara;

Turkey, P.rodices her trciditional Turkish dance during
rehearsa1 Tuesday for "A Taste of the World."
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Bombing Iraq may mean ~9_rJ~::'N~r
case

WASHINGTON PoST

MOSCOW Pre;;idenl Boris
Yeltsin warned President Clinton
Wednesday that bombing Iraq
could mean "world war," and he
chided the American leader for
performing "too loudly" in the lat·
est Middle East crisis.
Yeltsin's statement was an
alarming version of a message
delivered repeatedly by his foreign policy advisers: Russia stead•
fastly opposes the use of force in
Iraq. The reproach directed at
Clinton was a new twist.
Speaking at a meeting with First
Deputy Prime Minister Anatoly

5, i 998 -•. 7

Chubais, Yeltsin said that he was
.:. Iraq fs a test
for Moscow's
ttying, "to somehow make Clinton- effon to restore the global_ influel)ce· ·. •
understand that he might run into a /,it lost after ;-the collapse ..of thc ...
world war by his actions."
· .. Soviet Union .. The . campaign, 1.
''.He's. :icting: too loudly, too ;'.'spearheaded oy- Fo11!igi1 l'.,1inister::
loudly," Yeltsin s:iid. "You have to· -Yevgeny Primakov, far has bee.1.· ·
be more careful in a world that is carefully ,;aJibraied to: ayoid CQn• ·.:
saturated with :ill kinds of we.ipons, · flict with the United Sta~., : '.; .• '.. ~
and sometimes in the hands of...
• Yeltsin's spok~man; Sergei
terrorists. Ifs all very dangerous. Yastnhembsky, used ·an unusu:il .
And then to say.right away, "let's method-Wednesday 10 try to calm
shower them with planes, then let's international n_en·es over the "world
shower them with bombs"... no, war" remark._ Before anyone had
it's not at all like Clinton. to put it had a chance to write a story, he
frankly."
blamed the press. He accused
He 5/'lid that if the use of force American l'CJ>"TICTS with poor Jin.
against Iraq came to a vote in the guistic. skills of misinterpreting
United Nati1ms Security Council, Yeltsin's remarks to mean Russia
members would vote against it.
would attack the United States.
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That proposed pot of gold
wollld be additional money acc1· •
mulated through an aggressh~
fund-raising campaign.
.
,
Al Michigan.Tech, he said, he
Technology.
1
As a result. more money for stu•, has, been workmg on a plan to
dent scholarships or stipends· raise $100 million in the next five
would .come directly from SIUC years._
;•1 think with the right leader•
instead of from the federal govern•
ship, we car, do that here," he said.
mcnt.
Also with the right leadership.
'There is no problem that
money can't solve," he said. "Now Dabney said the issue of whether
if we can just find a big pol of or not the SIUC faculty should
unionize would have never been
money somewhere."

SEARCH

cont:nucd from page 3

the.Big One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
&_ 3-20 oz.

.

raised. He said "abysmally low"
salaries led faculty to unionize.
"I feel bad for faculty here," he
said.
"It would not have happened if
I was here, but it's too late in a
sense."
In closing, Dabney cited his
sometimes blunt candor as both a
strength and a liability.
"Unfonunately; I usually say
what i think," he said. "I can be •
persuaded that I'm wrong, but I
don't think I am."
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Valentine's Day
Special Section is

Your Campus Shipping Center

'; TUESDAY, FEBRUARY·:10_ !,;:.
STUDENT- CENTER:;
BALLROOM. 9:00
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Running
Feb. 10, 1998.
Do Not Forget to

a.rn.
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urs;~rbourne, Fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Prionty Mall,
SpeciaI~ok Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Hallmark cards, Fax, Scenic Postcards

;

Resen.1e Your Space
Now!!/
Deadline is

IR

Tips: Dress profes:;lotially - Listen Carefully~ Bring,. ,.:

'. Priv~~e
Packing Service
Mailb,oxes · ~ (No charge for labor]

.resumru; • Ask for ap~lications ~ Use a ~nn haild'sliake ' ' ; ·
'

' - Exhibit confidence ~ eonict

business ~;~·: '; ":.

702 s~·Jllinois Ave* Next to 7'10 Bookstore
. ...
(618) 5,.9 • 1300 ·,
Open M-F ll:30_-5:30 .

. For riaire information contaq: Judy Eaton· Oiair, .

Feb. 6, 1998

Engineering.Ca.reer: Day,'at 453~i04for 4534630

536-3311
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Tick~ts available for:
·The Why Store on Feb. 15th
Merl Saunders
on_Feb.
______
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_ -Must be 19
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This Saturday:

vision·c9rr.eg_tiq_n_for._nearsight~dness and astigmatism in Southern Illinois. We are con!"ucting
Frae Seminars: Carbondate•office Thursday, 25~98,:Harrisburg office Wednesday, 2~11-98,
Mario,, office Tuesday, 2-17-98, Mt Vernon office
Wednesday; 2-25-98. All seminars will begin at
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, . Dr. Umana ~ecently had LASIK

procedure on both of his_ eyes and will be shar•

limited
the first 30.
people
who.respond.·
ing
his to
experience
from
this. procedure.
Space is
Refreshments will be s_erveq. Bring your spouse
or a friend. If you are unable to attend ~ny of our
seminars, please call for a·free consultation.
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JOO E. A-lain
•

LEWIN
love them unconditionally.
"W.: know there arc parents who
Carbondale, 1162901 • cont:.iued from page 1
want to be in the schools, and we
(618)529-7058
:.
arc 111 the: stage.now where we
•
• also a member of the Carbondale know this is something we need ,,,
•
Bring in this coupon for...
· •. ·.Chapter of the NAACP and the do. When childn·n know the pare,.:
•
S 5 00 FWl S
Fill I
• : Carbondale Rotary Club.
and teacher arc working together
•
¥ 2 .
ct · ¥ S18.00 • n
• · .. Lewin said the time parents they won't act up in the classroom."
•
·· •• Spcnd WI"th the1r· Ch"l·'·
•'
Lewin's views about improv·1ng
•'I#
USt 0\lr way Of Savtng
I wen IS Unequ.u
•
'J •
to the hours children arc in school. the , · school system convinced
q)afcntbu:s [)Cl'f
• With ii balance or parent and Yalonda Jones choosing a'carccr in
• A kfi A
r. h
N, "/Tc _1 • •
•
•
teacher interaction, children can be education was the right decision.
• s or my JO nson, ar tu..nrcran
ExP. Ftb.14, 1998 • better prepared for their futures.
Jones. a senior in special educa"ls anyone really listening to tion from K:mkakce, wanted to be a
what children are saying?" she teacher since she was a child. Like
asked. "We must find some consen- Lewin, she wants to impact chilsus, amt we must find an answer.
d:en's future.<;.
'There arc a lot of issues we
"As I listened to her speak. it
'{<1.
.,.J~L,w\l"
1\r.Rr,~., ,.iV ... ·,i11
have
to
,vork
on
with
the
parents.
seemed like she made everything
•:t -....;:, <;;~n-~ncsc..
estaurant:• ....v" 'if
So
much
or
that
is
really
making
pcrso_nalized,"
she said. "I see a
~ You Can Eat Buffet & Salad Bar· ··
that parent feel welcome>Then it • ·definite need forthat. It takes someFcaturing:Hong Kong Sl)k Cluclrn, Buf Broccoli, Ses= Chidcm,
will come naturally."
one who cares enough to get
Lewin said programs and work- invol\'ed \\<ith the children, and if
Su'ttt & Swr Chiclrn, Shrimp Ea Foo Young, Cra& Ran&oon,
shops are being designed w:thin the we can make things more personalEgg Rolls, Lo Mtin, & Much Mort!
school
system geared toward help- ized w~ will make a tremendous
Lunch-$4.25, Dlnner-$5.60
ing teachers and parents work influence."
Frl.&Sat. Dinner• $7.25
together
effectively.
Harvey Welch, vice chancellor
r[or more infunnation, call: S49-0908
718 S. Illinois Ave. (nat to 710
"Today's children find it diffi- for Student Affairs, said Lewi n's
_,
cult to find the boundaries of struc- invoh·ement with the school sys•
ture," she said. 'They want the tern benefits all students, not only
guidance. They want the [role) African-American students.
modeling. The>: want to know we
He said her return to SIUC as
• ~.,Si,mf..[u
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the keynote speaker displays her
commitment to success.
•·From my perspective, we have
a lot of black alumni return and
share their eitperiences," Welch
said. "And I'm pleased to welcome
her here and celebrate her achievement."
Welch sa'1d Lcw"1n's w........
can
u,u,,
be eitp1esscd .iot only toward grade
school children but toward college
students as well.
"I think what she is saying is that
involvement is the key - getting
parents involved in the schools," he
said. "0:i a college level, you a<; a
student need to get involved in the
eta,<;. r.ither than just sitting in the
eta~. This would be an eitample to
me of a college student getting
involved. This.,will increase team •• ,
ing."
.
Chappell said he wants to be a
pan of every child's learning
process.
"Overall, teachers have .the
. largest impact on society. Like any
other kid, I thought teachers knew it
all. Hopefully I can have that. I can
develop myself on that level so I
can help children have the answers
to their own questions."
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FunkyTown defrosts disco at Dri;lgon
'The reason disco is coni.1g
back is that the population seems to
be stnle now because the '. newer
music is not happy," Dynamite
said,
"It's kind of depressing in the
lyrics, and the music is not as up '
tempo as most of the disco.
"And I think everybody just
wants to be happy toward the end
of the decade."
There is no better way to keep
people happy than to get their feet
stomping and their hips shaking on
the dance floor to the sounds of a
funky beat.
.
Copper
Dragon
General ·•·
Manager James Kar.iyiannis said
Funky Town is the perfect band to
break down any re.~ervations people might have about being out on
the floor.·
"It's· probably, the first band
we've ever had he1e that people
were _dancing on the dance floor
during the first song,'' he said.
"They usuaJJy \\·ait halfway into the
first set before they get out there."
As part of the '70s Disco Party,
The music will be on hand to
keep people dancing and make there 'will be a costume comest for
them happy on the inside. But for the best '70s era get-up. Outfits will
the aura of-n full-fledged disco be judged by crowd reaction and
atmosphere, clothing must flash- applause.
Donning the disco chains, big
h:.:k as well.

JASCN ADRIAN

DE

8-.'TIRTAtKMENT

ErnroR

The '70s arc gone - just like
1he '80s, '60s and '50s.
But when Funk-y Town takes the
stngc tonight a1 JO at the Copper
Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Gr.ind
Ave.• the pulse of the '70s will be
showing signs of some major pop
culture pumping a~ part of a '70s
DiscoPany.
And as the primary source
behind this '70s resurrection,
Funky Town will dig deep into the
realm of '70s disco when it breaks
out the familiar tunes from popular
gliner-day acts such as KC and the
Sunshine Band. Donna Summer.
the Village People and the Jackson
5.
'The songs arc fun and there's
something everybody can relate
to," drummer Derek Dynomite
said.
"l think we ;_ill grew up :-.nowing
these songs. Every song we play.
everyone v.ill know.
'There's no underground disco
here:·
It's easy to say each decade"s
music is making a comeback. but
L>ynomite sees an honest revival
starting with the music of the '70s.

collars and polyester not only
makes people feel fly or groovy, but
it gives people an excuse to dress
SEE

FUNKY,
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Comedian:..

Tonight! 8 p.m.

ROSEWOOD .(R)

S~t:, Fe.b. 7, 7 & 9:30 p.1~:

.

Love Jones·· (R)

From her "problem with Kentucky Fried Chicken to
her unusual family background, you will find that
when RETTA walks on stage, she means business!

Fri., Feb. 13, 7 &9:30 Sat. Feb. 14 7 & 9:30
All Films Co-Sponsored by BAC
All mms shown in the Student Center Auditorium.

the

Free noontime show in
Student Center
. Roman Room. Sponsored by SP<;:: Traditions.
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Apollo Theater winner record 5 ·
weeks in a row!
Work seen in 77re New York Times,
African W,ices, Stress, Seeds, a11d
Bomb, and The Met10 Times... •

wlo transportation
Sponsored ·by SPC Travel

Tues., Feb: 17 .: 8:00 p.m. in BallroC?m C
Time
4i30p.~:~:'
· ~:30 p.m._:,:
5:30 ,p.m.:_-_

Location:.:..
Act. Rooms,

Act Rooms:
/\c,LRooizjB

6:00 p.in ::..: . Video Lou~ge ·
6:00 p.m.:t~ AcLRoom'A

s:oo p.m.~·.-:
7:00 p.m.~·}·

Act.RoolriA.
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Do4ge~~pitcher doubles as punk rock singer
Los ANarus
;or.Id for ~ight ~onths with people vides no less an adrenaline rush
I don't have a lot in common with . than taking the mound in the ninth
LOS ANGELES - The worlds of other lhan wearing the same uni- inning of a tie game in front of
major league ·baseball .. :ind · punk fl,nn and trying to win ....
50,000 fans at Dodger Stadium.
"I've met some preuy cool peo· rock have _nlmost nothing in com'The intensity level," he says,
mc.n. · •
ple along the way in baseball, but in "is just about the same."
music I feel like I can let my hair
Except Scott Radinsky.
(Though his Dodger· contract
The Los Angeles Dodger relief down. I feel more at home."
contains standard clauses prohibitNot . that the 29-year-old left- ing him from · high-risk off-fiel:!
· pitcher is also the lead singer for
·•Pulley, a punk band that has record- hander would want to pick one activities such as hang gliding,
ed two albums for Epitaph Records vocation over the other.
motorboat racing and rodeo, it
and tours extensively each winter.
''There's no . way I'd ever makes no mention of stage-diving.)
And though his Dodger contract choose," says Radinsky. whose
Radinsky never actively purpays him S900,000 a year and group will have played .about 80 sued dual careers while growing
Pulley won·t show up on the shows in Europe and the Uni1ed up in Simi Valley, north of Los
Billboard charts any time soon, it·s States this winter before he repons Angeles. Inspired by mainstream
clear that Radinsky shares more of to spring training with the Dodgers rock bands such as KISS and Los
a kinship with Johnny Rotten than this month in Vero Beach, Fla. "I Angeles punk groups such a.~ the
with Johnny Bench.
dig 'em both."
Circle Jerks and. Fear, Radinsky
"In baseball," Radinsky says,
Leading the band onstage before started playing drums when he
"I'm pretty much thrown into a a few hundred fans, he says, pro- was 13.
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· tl-e way they want and avoid-~

Carved Prime Rib w/ Au)us
Fettuccini Alfredo

ridicule.
·· ·· •
• "If you went to a disco show and
you saw a friend out dressed in all
these clothes, it would be more of a
high five then a 'What arc you
doing?' "
Dynomile said.
"[D1:~~ing up) shows people still
s~•pport the disco scene.
"W! dress up loo and it all gets
the whole crowd into iL It was a fun

Au Gratiri Potatoes
· Broccoli w/ Cheese Sauce·
Jufienne Vegetables
Dinner !'.alls
•··
Dessert. •. Ran & Red Velvet Cake

_$§.95

tive characteristi.:s in people and
allows those not old enough to
remember the events· of the dec;ide
a chance to live them.',:., . , •
"light clothes and pcilyesier..add ·
a bit of personality to e\·eryone,"
she said. "Dressing up appc:als to all
of our inner child because we're all
children of the '70s era. All though
we might want to deny it. we grew
up in the '70s. It's pan of our her•
itage.
, "It lets us let our hair down, be
free and pan of the sexual revolution."
Though the crowd will be the
catalysts of this '70s revival, it will
be Funky Town flying the time
mar.hine because Karayiannis said

FUNKY
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.
• ....
Canadian Cheese Soup , .'
French OniO'l Soup

~
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Corissa Stewart. a senior in philosophy from Glen Ellyn, said lhe
disco gear brings out certain distinc-

~i

~.

the band has what it takes for a successful trip through time.
, "Any kind of good music is
timeless. It cqmes back through dif- .
fercnt eras. Ami disco has its own
followers because it's definitely different." he said. "To pull off a disco
theme you have to be a stage entertainer and a musician - which is
what makes Funky Town a good
attrnction."
The winner of the · 70s Disco·
Party costume contest will be
awarded a one-year pass to all
Copper Dragon events, a $350
value.
There will be a $3 cover charge.·
For more information, call 549.
2319..
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FAXITI

UNT TO OWN Corllondala

PC

91 ECUPSE GS turbo, oulo, cruise
conlrcl, o/c, whir,,, sunroof, slenlo,
$6750, 5A9-6UO.
91 ESCORT WAGON, 1 owner,~

~ g:g_ ~~2~'."''· mvsl ..n.

91 Ponti«G.onclAM LE, Wl,;r,,& Blue
interior, oulo, ps, pw, pb, a/c, A cyl,
Texas Cot, W95, 529-6565.
90 FORD PROSE GT, Mozda engine
rnilo., outornolic, oD power.
ABS, SA,850, CoD A57·5A61.
90 Pontioc Grorvl PM LE. A dr, o/c,
pw, pl, PC concl. Blue boolc $6675,
m1ing $5200000, CoD529•7813.
89 ESCORT, 1 .....,.,, good concl, well
mointainecl, om/Im ems, o/c. r,,,,,.

n.ooo .

~~~~~s
536-:1311
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: ::'.furniture

I

Service

119

eZ~

=~~6029.
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil.
mechonic. Hernoutlio...ecaffs.
USED FURN & MORE, olfic• furn,
A57·798A or "'®ile 525-8393
lukhen & bot!, a,l,;nets, dre,,.,,., laa,I
'
•
line or!, vinlage 50's, 208 N 1011,
lADIESI The Female f'uter is °""a la M1'ara, Thun·Sot 10-A, 687-2520
service your •ehicle ol Acu
Aulomoli.e, osli. lo, Pam ot 5A9-J 11A. BLUELOOCS IN l,W(.J,N)A

Usedlumi1uteot:OW.s1pncn.Coll

lo, dnc!ions. 529·251.t, cld ovaa.

FREE TOYllNG ON Jl/NlC CAAS &
we clso buy,._ or d.ocl an. Used
ou1o

~;'nj~·J!;t6°· or ~T...':;~C:,~:J1~'c:~

m: l,~.$5

$25, 0r....,.s10. 2

-PA_TTI_UO
__N_D_n_:AJ_L_'•_U_YJ_a_
Cleon. anl We oca:pl Viso, MIC &

DiM:Dvet. 5A9-o766 lor"l'f".

1

p.-ppes $200 each. 687-4792.

~~llane;us . r_I

~J;~.:;.:~~T.'1 ~~~)~~~J'.S1 Or.
19" Color TV $70, VCR $60, wa.her J.

618-A5J·J2A8

drye: $JOO, Frig $125, 25• cclor
$125, good ccncl. A57·8Jn.

DAILY IGYPTIAN
WANTID TO BUY

refrigerolon, computen, TVJVCRs,
slovfl, window oir conditionen,

WO>hon, d,yen, lworling/no1f.

TY'• & Y~•• slarting S.50
Rentob TV/VCR low rotes, Able
.Applionca A.57•7767

IJ : :

Co~puters

: ::

t.l

~ ol uled

tMONTOSH Good

lA

.. -

I~:::. )ubl~~? :t.l
~~'sjfo'Trl' .:iZ:
~B

luxu,y opl & nice ,..;gl,borl,ood. 995

Autumn Point Sl, A.57-2335, t. mess. .

1 OR 2

lo

shore 2 bc!m,

~

j'~:,'; t9-Jj'r/d, d/w, o/c,

"ii. OOET,
SPACIOUS, 1 bdrm, 2 blocb
~
lrorn campus, dose 1o strip, 516 s
METABOUSM l!REAICTHROUGHI lose Ro...lingsst,S265/mo,J5l-0246.

FM ADS ore ...bjec11o nonnol
doodlines. The Daily Em,plion

Dinner Tcbles- ~c11Co:j1J;/o!nn;e;01
Porlable Bar-

~~concl~ r t~~••D buy

MOYlNO SAU couch $90 obo,

-·,
COMPUTER FOR sole, includes

eo,

]j

~';,°:.°:"'.J~~o!S~

::JI

•.T

an-1tqulln-Je..;b.,..c-a~-in1
lw,nln. Oth.rr P,nkn • n
acc,,.._.Mc ~ l...p-rf.Clunu1 wiJ1h-.

o t.

BC. IC USED FURNIT\JRE,

,

!,r;r:::u:!:rt~;.;~!;!!';.• ·~,.

PIT BULi. puppies lo, sale, 8 ~ old,
Ion color, oiling $JOO obo, 549·
29

J cmer lot, 2 sewerage hoo~up. I mo1,;le heme lo, rent on Jnl lot, tn,;len lo,
rent or sale, 5A9·82J8.
1980 1""70 Sdiultz mc,1:,,1e home, 3
bc!m,, lll baihs. d/w, w/d hoolup,
SAS shed, $8500, 68H81A.
12X60, 2 bdrm,, osking S1000. No
~ollerrefu.ed. Mu,t sell. Coll
351-0339 or 529·8133

ccncJ, cdl 618•

93 TOYOTA MR2 Turbo. $13,AOO
89 CHEVY CONQUEST TSI, $2300
618·5JA-.1255, leawe message.
92 EAGLE TALON TSI turbo, white
;;too,;::~~-:-;;;1_dr, uc cond,

Rnra•n•••..1111

[ : Pet!~ Supp~e~:

ferdeftlll••

':'26'5g(:"' rni,

lcolumnlll(h

~r•u•Rnc-rw-•111.llraJlinr1

ra-...

Mehlle HeaH, N Hwy 51,
Coll 549°:SOOO

9A CAMARO, green wiih tan inlorior,
T·lops, cd pl,,yer, pw & low, ~oyle.s

Minimum AJ S-i:,u

•""'"'"'..,'""°'•

12 Soon. l J..v J'f"I,..- to ruhl.ic.11i1"'
AJ~r,ti•ins:
numhc-r1
'
M-H-l.?411

$9.9~ l"'"f column tfkh. r,rr J..y

~lutt"I

2

5

1Y

.1/2K V(C)MfN'S MARQUISE $750;
1/JIC WRAP $A99; 1/21C MEN'S
S650;CAlLJ51-1511.
S125 >p«iol. 15 Ions dmewoy rode,
tmitad clelm,ryoreo,
Jocobs Trvclting 687-3578.
·

IC =~paE~~~ts·:: : .,-El
be!;,,,,

REMODELED A
lull both,
corpel, porch, ceiling Ions, o/c,
y,:,rd. J BDRM, full bath, ceiling
Ions, bo,ement, carpet, newly

n,modeled.
549·.4808110-Apml, no pets.

·1::_N¥~lik@~A :~:~g1';:::~~{~:~:~:;
11'
P~K

Ronnie Owen Property

Rooms ......., ,

f':o5 1

· ---'·
$1°i/mo

Mgll!t cl 16 I; Main, house>,
• cparm,ents. roommate s.et"tice,

529-205A.

':::C=Ol/=NTR=Y=,=u=r.E=N=EW=,=1g=2=bd=rm::!.,
:i::'ut.:: u~I incrolurn~• ,,:e,.e i.,~ unlum. ref req, ovaa 2/15, smoll pets
Spring.discounts<M,ilcble,5'9·2831. OIC, $385/mo, Nancy 529-1696.
~$

mtc~:
~53t~1i:m~ ,~.::: ~Ho~e_s: :::··.r:_·1. ~.i:.,~~i.:~~ ~::S1~.':ii's:.~;i'_&cc1or ~~uc;.:"ci;t~J.~~1 ~~5~~":.:sir~s'tii
between9'30o.rn.&A:,30p.rn.M·F.
!::!::=::::::,_::::::::!::::~=:!~::::::!:~:J.,I t1~~~<tJ:'l1~1ct~.7~ A86 lAPTOP, ind: modem, color deo,,;ng...,.,;ceincl,$300/mo,AVAJl. 529-1820.
il.

89 HYUNDAI EXCEL far sole, runs

~~e'ot5~35A~:
88 HONDA ACCORD hotchbock,

J BDRM RANCH, 1 ocre, 2 cor

printer, &scltware, $650060,MUST

1
t=~ ~~':£;..Dislrid,
~•;;t:·~uc ,c~~~~-.-~JI ~Bl~.~:':~.
vto.,ut'to

Unity Point Sdiool 9
olso
llOYD'SAPf'l.lANCESHOPin
121.xn mi, ed. o/c, interior it, good ~ - pn:,rer,y, SA ,900• cull 351 • d,riitopher Wosl,en ciryen. concl. $2500 obo, A57·58Al.
.
rwfrig~. stowa, 'e1c, $100 eoch,
1r
. i .-:, ·~.· c'. :: : : :.
guoran.d, l-618·nA•"5!i..
Mo~•!
~ f. r,;::==:::;:;;;;:::::;:;;:;;:;;;::;;:::;::,

f.6...,.

~T;~2

8J 2 OR Oldsmobo1e C"'"', cl;esel, 1

- • •Alt mo;nlained, om/Im ems,
good cand, $1200, 5A9·17.U.
82 VW JETTA, perfed ~ • rnuu see,
rni, $1
. Col Brod

2,;;N~

NOW, nolea>e,A.53-6293.

0

~f~e! . kl

;a60 2 lx6.

1 1/~

bo"', oppl, ·lo, SA900, 867·2308.

WEDGEWCX:,O HlUS 2&3 bc!m,,
furn, gm~~$ good ccnd,
r,,ust96rno,e.• •
10,000.SA~55

IC:e\~IiiE ::: ]I
____

$TY•,
CASHPAJlfS--:YCJb, ltereo•,
-~••:•ld,&CD•
~.~~.~~~99in,.
- ""'

JJ.6
::'ri.e!~~d~:;

can!, $50, A.57-.4359.
A61NCl:r.:odem, Win3.11,Mao>Oh
Office; Word 6.0, e.cel, "- •~•.
5
5
·ca_DJ5l·990 •

,s~

-:7'..!;I

:=:-=:R=:;;=_o::::m:::m::::~:::;te:::s:::·==::=:::;;J,:-ill
~-- --· I~ • : · ·-· ·.

r;1-~~~~'.°'c1'7.u~:
included. Coll 549•2702.
·
·
·' - ' NEED FEMALE, non s.molr.ing, onirnol
POOL TABUS, 985-8811 am/pm, Friendly roommate lo, summer Coll
.We buy & sell.
br~ s6ch, 351·6161,osli.lo,IColly.
.
• _,..,.._,_table.._wppli
__
,eses_&&_rrepo_,_'•_.··-~-..;..:~_ _ _ _ _.;_,
,.

~

Sporting Goods

µom..

FURN 1 BDRMoplS, c/o,nopets,mw

~~

nowsL~a,~2·.
.
...,.,..,.
,,,., ...,. -.ll"
2 MALE ROOMMAT".S NEEDED For J bdrm oYOiloble in qviet r>eigl,borhood,
bdrm house, Jan-June, w/d, c/o, 5 lound,y lacit.ties on P""'i,es, A.57·
minutes 1o campus. $175/mo • 1/J 7782or 5A9·28J5.
util, cdl 618-833·79.40.
r::l_i:;;:.~:.:::::::::.:

C~Ol~-~'overEAST.

!~;;;5.;~~~~~
INCl.r 1
s:u, 5A9·-4~.
b,\ 1a

--------DESOTO NEW, quiet, sofe, 7 rni from .
C'clole, 2bd.-m, llibo,!,,w/dhooltup,
troshind,nopen,rel,$A25/mo+dej,,
867•~~ .·· ·
·,

Il\lLl' EGl'PTUN

CLASSIFIED
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R- • tln:, fer 98•991
Pick "I' evr R-• tal Uat
Ellie 1,2,3 bdnns
Apa,tme,,ls and Mob,1e Homes
l\esllocaticnslnCahondolel

sc:ft ~riday

Offic. hours

529•2954 er 549•0895

•rurni,u@s!H
504S. A•h•4
504 S. Ash"5
507 S. Ash "1-15 • ·
509 S. Ash :tl-26 •
504 S. Bcverid!,'C
514 5. Bcveridgel I
514 5. Bcmidi:e--4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm•l
403W.Elm•4
718 S. Forest •I
718 5. Forest •2
507 1/2 5. Hays
509 1/2 5. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/Z E. Hester
408 1/Z E. Hester
410 1/Z E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •I
210 W. Hospit:il •l
210 W. Hospital •2
703 5. Illinois •IOI •
703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/Z 5. Logan
SOi 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main "B
507 W. Main •2
400W.Oak..,3
202 5. Poplar •2
202 S. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer •1
301 N. Springer .-3
414 W. 5)-camon: •E
414 W. 5)-camore rW
406 S. University •I
406 S. Unh·ersity "2
406 S. Uo•,·crsity 6 3
406 S. Uni\'ersity •4
8051/2 S. University•
334 W. Walnut •1
334 \V. Walnut "2
703 W. Walnut •E
703 W. Walnut •W

W9!MS0MI
.5G3 N. All)TI
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash •1 ,,2
514 S. Ash •2 ,.5
502 5. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •I •2
5I4 S. Beveridge • 3
602 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry • 2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.

406 \V. O,crry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
40S \V. Chcrr,· CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410W. Chell)·CT.
406 W. Chestnut
405 W. Chestnut
310W.Collei;e•I •2
310 W. College •3 •4
500W.Collei:,:•l
501 W. College •4
501 W. College •5 •6
503 W. College •4 •5
503 W. College •6 •
303 W.Elm
303 5. Forest
716 5. Forest
718 5. Forest •3
507 1/2 5. Ha)-s
509 1/2 5. Ha)-s
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •1
i03 5. Illinois •202
611 W. KeMicott
612 i/2 S. l.ogan
507 1/2 \V. Main B
207 S.Maple
906 W. McDJnicl
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill•l •2•3
300W.Mill•4 •
400W.Oak•3
40SW.Oak
JOO N. Oakland
51 I N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar •I •
301 N. Sprin11er •I
301 N. Springer •2
301 N. Springer •3
301 N. Sprini;:er •4
913 W. S)·camore
919 i.< Syamore
Tw:edy
40,\ 1/2 S. University
404 S. Uni\·ersity N.S
8C5 1/2 5. University
1004 W. Walkup
404W.Willow

18M6fPHil;!l\11
503 N.Allyn
600N.All)n
4085. Ash
4105.Ash
. 504 S. Ash •2
5045.Ash.,3
4065.Ash
514 5. Ash •I •3 •4 •6

405 S. Bcveridi;c
115 S. Forest
409 S. Bcvcri<ke •
120 S. Forest
502 S. Bcverid~c•I
303 S Forest
502 S. Bcvcrid~c-r2
511 S Forest
503 S. Beveridge
603 S Forest
505 S. Bcmid!.'C
716 S. ForL-st
506 5. Bc\·eridgc
407 E. F1ecman
507 5. Beveridge •I •2
109 Glenview
507 5 Bc\·eridge •3 •4 _•5 Hands
508 5. Beveridge
5005. Ha)-s
509 S. Bc\·erid!,'C •I •2
5035. Ha)-s
509 5 Bc\·eridgc •3 .,4 ,.5 507 5. Ha)-s
513 S. Beveridge •I .r2
5095. Ha)-s •
513 5 Beveridge •J •4 •S 511 5. Hay,
5145.Btvcridge.el •2
5135. Ha)-s
514 5. Beveridge • 3
5145. Ha)-s
515 S. Beveridge •I "2
402 E. Hester •
515 5 Bc\·eridi;c.eJ •4 •5 406 E. Hester
911 N.Carico
ZOS W. Hospital •2
t200W.Caner
210W. Hospital"J
306 W. Cherry
212 W. Hospital
309 W. Cherry
611 W. Kennicott
405 W. Cherry
903 S. linden
407 W. Cherry
610 S. Loi;an •
503 W. Cherry
6145. Logan
606 W. Cherry
207 5 Maple
405 W. Cherry CT.
906 W. McDaniel
406 W. Cherry CT.
908 W. McDaniel
407 W. Cherry CT.
308 W. Monroe
408 \V. Cherr,· CT.
413-W. Monn-e
409 W. Cherry CT.
417 W. Monroe
410 W. Cherry CT.
400W.Oak•l
406 W. Chestnut
400W.Oak•2
408 W. Chestnut
402 W.Oak"E
300 E. College
402W.Oak"W
JO'J W. Collegc •2 •J
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak
309 W. College •4 •5
400 W. College •1
300 N. Oakland
400 W. Collci;e •2
505 N. 0Jltland
400 W. College , 3
514 N. Oakland
400 W. Ccllci:,: •4 .
602 N. Oal:IJnJ
400 W. College •S
202 N. Poplar •I •
40i W. CollC!,'C •I
509 5. Rawlings •2
509 5. Rawlings •4
407 W. College "2
509 S. Rawli~ •5
407 W. Collci:e •3
407 W. College •4
519 5. Rawlings.-2
407 W. College •5
5195. Rawlings•3
409 W. College •I
519 S. Rawlings •4
409 W. College •J
1619 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
409 W. College •4
TowuRood
409 W. College •5
· Tweedy
500 W. College •2 •
501 W. College •I •2 •3 404 S. University N
503 W. College •I ,,z •3 404 S. University S
807 W. College
408 S. University
809 W. College •
503 S. University •2
810W.Cc!lege·
_805 5. University
5065. Dixon
402 W. Walnut
I04 S. mrcst
402 1/2 W. Walnut
!Jj 5. Forest
404 W. Walnut

-

805 S. Unh·ersity
402 W. Walnui
404 W. Walnut

HP?IUN!iMB
600N. All)TI
504 5. As.'1 •3 ·
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge •I
503 5. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Bcvcridi;c
Si 2 S. Beveridge
514 5. Bc\-eridge .e2
1200 W. Carter
309 W. Cherry
407 W. Ch!rry
501 W. Cherry
503 w. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
300 E. College
312 W.College•3
500 W. College •2
507W College
710W.C~llege
807W.Colle!.'C
809 W. College •
305 Crestview
906 S. Eli:abcth
I 04 5. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 5. Forest
511 S. Forest
603 5. Forest
Hands
5005. Hat-s
5035. Ha)-s
507 S.Hat-s
5095. Ha)-s •
511 S.Ha)-s.
513,5.Ha)-s
514 5. Ha)-s
402 E. Hester •
406 E. H,.s1er
208 W. Hospira! •2
210W. Hospital.e)
212 W. Hospital
6 I4 5. l.oi;an
507W.Main
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
400W.Oak•l
412 W. Cale
505 N. Oak!Jnd
514 N.Oakland
509 5. Ra"lings •I •7
519 S. Rawlings •l
503 5. University •I •2

512 5. Beveridge
JOOECollege
507 W. College
710\V.Colleg,:
305 Cn:5tview
906 S. Elizabeth
507 W. Main •I
308 W. Monroe
412 W.Oak
80S S. Univcr:sity
402 W. Walnut

mlHl1HIII
504 S. University.

~

40 I W. College

*PROPERTIF.S
MARKED WITH
AN ASTERICK*
ARE AVAILABLE
NOW!

CLASSIFIED
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seihni"" •

NICE & OOET, 2 bdrm, ccunhy

~~~~~~OK,-&traih .

TOWH AND COUNTRY 3 bdnn, lg
litcl,en, lum, c/o, appl. Coll 549·
Wl.

~·;.J,:
of~.~,;,~:1r.·
reodyl
CIOflYcall A.57·819A,
fct)'OUf

~29-2013, e-ma~ chrisbOinlmet.nel
er wt.It Alpha'••- weballe
h.,p://131.230.34.110/alpha
STUCENT RENTAL, 3 proportiH,
LARGE A ot 5 bdrm housa, dose lo $1600/rno rent, need, minot repoin
SIU. Fum a/c, no pet,, .,..,;I Aug, Call . and roof. Was $99,000, now
$79,000. 812-867·8985.
A.57·7782 9am·.tp,n.
2Bom.2balh 1 ol!iceinthee0<inlry

~:tti-:~-~~~~:
3 BDRM HOOSE, grod wclenh. c/a,
clean, w/d 1-o,~, corport, lawn care,
1 yr f..,.. aw,il 6-1, AS7·A92A

ll:

FREE 3 nunuta mauaga rrteal, how
you con earn $50-100.xxx a year, 21./
hr, mes,age 888·273·5778.
MAXE t.'ONEY. Soll Pr.-Pcid !'hone
Can!.. Cal 618-687-5069.

Send resume lo:
,-11rwyvoung

HOMI TYPISTS, PC usen needed.
SAS,000 inc:cme p,tenlial. Coll
1-800-513·A3Al i;.t 8·9501.

:MobileH~es::: JI

~~~==-:r=~

IOOOW..iMoinSlrael
S.,ite106

Carbondale, It 62901

IAltN

from $995 to
$3000. lntantote Auto Bralon,
Carbrindale529·2612.

OR

$750•$ I 500/WIIIC
Raise oD the rrtOnr/ )'OUf ,tud«,t gmup
need, by sponsoring o WA
WIDGIWOOD HILU 2 & 3
Fundroii«
on i,o-.:: IXlffl'U'- t,b
bdrm, lum, gas heot, shed, no pell,
inve,tment & very lime ~me need,d.
5"9-5596. Open 1·5 pm weeldays.
There's no cbtogation. so why not coa
12..l5, '2 BDRM. Gos hoot, ,heel,
lot inl,,m,c,tion today.
$275/ma, woter, tn,,h & lawn care.
Call 1-B00-32J·BASA Pl 95.
ind, no pet,, call 5A9·'2A0I.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. carpet, lum, a/c,
on Salv~ E,pre.s Rout,, "° pets. 5"9·
OA9I/AS1·0609.
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, 901 ot oD
.lectric, on SIU bus route,
SOIT)' no pets, 5"9-8000.
A MOSl1.f ~ lot )'OU. 3 bcltm, two
bath, doc:ls, 16..80, S600. Al10 two
bdrm. pets ollowed, $2..<o & $350.
Chucl', Rental, 529·AAAA.
NICE 2 BDRM, lurnilhod or
unlumi,hed, le..:so 1o 5/31/98, Go"
Prcperty Management 529-2620.
COMI LM WITH US, 2 bdnn,
oir, qviet location, $125-$350/ma,
529-2"32 ot 68A·2663.

... IPRING DI.I.AK 98 Get
Oel• gl Cal'IC\.11, Jamaica, Bohamas
& Florida. Gro-,i, Oi1caunts & Free
Orinl Pameslll Sell 5 & go Ire.I Book

Fax 16181 985-J0IA

EXTRAS NEED:D lo play College and

QUMICTILI JLOOR
INITAUATION con COIi les, than

All looh needed, on-,ita. Contad
NBCcm at 818-769-1600.
Summer Camp Jobs
lcrid/Woter,por11
Adirondacl Mounloini/lole F1ocid

.,iry-way,. etc. Call

rt~~:.i~~

Nowlll V.10/W:./Disc/A,,,u
1-aoo-2:,4.7007, http://
www.enclles11Ummertour1.com.

SPRIHG BUAi( •va, PANAMA
CffY BUCH, JLORIDA
Boach,ide accommodotion, for 5

people, $90/night, 1·850-231.-3997.

~~~~~;.~
~~~~~.~.;5~

Vegetarian moo!,, $165, 800-896·
2387.

some w,yl lloors. Kitchens, bathrooms, .
Tl•'• T1ll• 1

618·529·311.A,...,,;ng>.
SI. loui1 ..a.;,.'0rtShunle

1ux...-,.&'le'\'ice.
-Vcut SI. loui, Ai,por!Connection."

BART TRANSl'ORrATlON
1·800-284-2278

, = -~: _;-.1//r>·,/ ·,(·
Apartments
1Bedroom. F11nris11ed

2Bedrooms. Fumis1ied

8Yi N. Bridge St. (Dup!ol 11.12
!r6 IN.~geSt.(Triph),t.15

423W.Monrocl2.IJAf5,f6 ·

~W.Sycamorell.12

&IS W. M.lin St 12,13,1-1.15,16 .

2105.SpringerlJ
~W.SyamorefJ,K
911 W.Syamore

423W.Mooro.!II

210S.Sffingutl,'2.14

HOUSES {mostw~danJsomec/a)
2 Bedroom. Fumishtd
SOI N. Bridge SL
SOI i N. Bridge SL
&!ZN.D;nis
505N.Davis
3095.0.tllmd
3115. OillUld
3175.0.tllmd
4015.0ald.u-.d
UJ7OldWestMainSL
l!IXiW.Schwartz
.o5W.Syamore
409 W.Syamore
909A-W.Syamore
909B-W.Syamore
909C-W.Syamore

Administrative Assistant
Applcbcc's has the part-time job you
h3\"C been looking for!!
• Flexible Hours
• Excellent Benefits
• 5 D3y work week
• Great Environment

607W.Chmy
SUN.Davis
1005. Dixon
31CS.Forest t'Gmidf~
309,400,402, -103, -IOI, 405,
406, 4'1i', & 409 S. Jmtt
822KennJcor

503 N. o.,klm ..
315 S. Oak; and
;11.i S. Oaklmd
mW.Syamore
911 W. Symnore
4113 S. Oaklarid

4Be.-lroom. Ftm1is1ied
la'

\)I

1-' 11'

\)I

la'

\)I

®.~ _

\)I

\,°" ~ ~

11'

~

TO\VNHOUSES
3 Bedrooms $670/Month

Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2
M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4

* Dishwasher

* Washer & Dryer
* CentralCallAir. &.Heat
529-1082

11'
1a'
'i

. -~

~-

Alpha's Available\l'

:_1:0:it Places
,ll

:

~

\°ll

2 Bedroom

\)'

1a' 747 E. Park '570-590 la' 1000 l;',rehm '550 V'
. \I' 1a' Cedar Creek '570-750 'Ii' 2421 5. ILL 'f>70
.

,;&

i

113cdroom

1a' la' 703 Pecan 6

'4:30

\I' 7:37 Park

'450

\l'Al50 AVAILAl3LE: 1 to 4 bedroom
places for August occ_upancy
.Alpha'5 dc:scrlptivc: 1,rochur-c: Is ready· caU o:·
c:·mai! for one or visit Alpha's wc:l,5ite at

http:/11:31.230.34.110/alpha

1a' . Home · . Chris B. ·
.. Office .1a' .
l' ·529-2013,·,.,. chrisb@fntmet.net • -•··· 457-8_194.,
.\II 11'\11'1'"\ll-'\li \11',&I \ll·111·~•''11'•'~·· •..

3 lmfroom funris1red

~W.Omy
410S.Rml
·ll!S.Jazm

5 Bedroom. F1m1is!1ed
Sliili:ml(~J!li-md,2~)
QH\'Jb-."tt (mclli-md,l•1b.J!hs)

910 W. Afill (multi-nm!)
-lilJS.Oalhnd
!roW.Schwwphilh!,inuti-~
60IW.Schwutz(multi-zmd)

mW.Sycamore
1701\V.S)nioon:

Lux1uv
Etficiencies<GRADs & IA W Studmts Pn.ft,ml>
400 S. Popl..u-#1,2,.3,4,S ,6,7 &: 8

A.l&.§Jl

Ba,snin Rentals 2Miles west Q,fKro.ga: West
1 &2.J!tdroom Fumishtd Apartmtnts
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnishtd Houses
· (with wld, & carports)
.elllS, -luxury mck 3 bedroom 1 3/4 baths

(du; Uild,·carptttd, ,a.,,ort)

NO PETS

684•4145 or 684~6862

DAILY EGl'P'IUN

CLASSIFIED

CA!lYOUR -

-',;44::u&Of

DAlENOWlll
1·900-285·92.45
Exl5l58,
$2.99 per min,

s'9ffl4 - ~ ;

. s..v-ui\';/!E-843-4.
SPORTS KIWS POIHT
SPU.ADI & MUCH MUCH,
MORlllf CAU HOWi
1-900-285-9371 ext 61.41,

SINGWlll

Valen~;j•~~~noorlll
1-900-285-9287 ext 3642
$2.99/min, mu,tbe 18,
s.,,,.u 16191 645-8434.

s......u l6191645-843,4.

Sc,v-U

1-473-407•8417

619-645-8.434

M,,e!YourCompanian.
l ·900-285-92.45 ""- 8897
2.99 permin.Mu11be lByrs.
Se<v-U [619) 645·8A34.
DAILY HOROSCOPES, UP-TO-DAlE
SOAP RES\Jt.TS, CAil t¥:YN
1-900-263·5900 ext 7589. $2.99/
min, must be l 8yn, SERV-U 619-645IIAJ4.
ke Yt:1tJ al.oid1 Feeli,,g losJf Can't

~::rt:e,~:'f;56~~
e>J 3821. $3.99/min, must be 18.

MAKI! Dt:CIIIONS WITH
CONnDlNCl!I

Gi&ed Psyd,ia Ta Help YOUI
1-900-7.40-6500 Ex!. 4205 $3.99/
~}8 yn./d.der. ~ 1619) 645·

::9~

gJeftaClii
woufif~to

WOMEN TO TALK WITH YOU

~•th~::r=u~II

Congratulate tkir

!fal{1997

• 1-900-860-2.400 ext 2585,
$3.99/min, mustbe 18,
Serv-U 1619) 645-S.Ol.

Scfwfars

UVE PSYOIIC REAOERII
Help. with all problttnS, ccU & talkJ

Jay!ijJ:!'S_Cb.~?.Mi:PJ.3;25 .

\~"'f.i}:.1··,-.;r i
Roli'~hiffiiauer 3.20
,~)~~-:-~;1 .
•~--~

1-90()-740-6500 ex12430,
$3.99/mi,,, mus! be 18yrs,

s..v-u 1619l 645·84J.d.

BrianVanselo\1/

ARE YOU READY FOR ROMANCEt
1·900-285-9285 ex! 4999,
$2.99/r.iin,mustbe 18,

3.53

•. ,¥A,,:;?i~i;.~~

Brian Koch'''

Serv-U [619) 645·8434.

MllT NlW PIOPLI THI FUN
WAYTODAY
1·900-285-92t5 w6285,

Serv-u (619) 6-15-8434.

~:~
t~i!~:'.;
be18,S.....U619-645-8.434.

S~:

, CAU.NOWUr ·
1·900-285·9371 ex16U2,
$2.99/min, must!;., 18,
Serv-U [619) 645;84JA.

• As lowm$.33/rnin. 18+

Sports Results & lpreacb
900•285-9413 Ext 9193
$2.99 per min
Mus!be18yn
SERV-U 6 l 9-od.5-8.43-4.

,;aas~

0

.tcnONI

1·900-835-0026
Exl9690
$3.99/min, must be 18+

• .

DAILY HOROICOPU
UP T0°DATI SOAP RiSULTS

HOT MAN TO MAN

1 OD 1

~
t4ellt- 1997

S2S9/min, niustbe'l8yn.

CHECK OUT 1998

UvePsychlu

-~tdeu

%..

3.23

3.0

$2.99/min,mu~be 18,
Serv-U (6191645·8t:3-4.

r,=-~•-~7AxA=-~•-~•-=~

,...,~~-----~......------------------

---------

<
~
~

~fa

©lli~ ~lli@

~~~-

Don't PletetWi,Ji.tne Rest
Associate witlUijheiest!

-<

<

•3rd 1.argesfilnternaiiooaJ:mllemity

~

• Abolished IV '" ·, -- -~1
• Associates (
ere is a difference:
• Chapter Exf: _,,..,
~- +\ ~96-1997
• ~u~;~f~;?)1}nclude Chapter Involvement/ .

~
-<

~·

~

2/5/98 Open House at,SJ O~'!!1)£Pplar.S_t 6:00-7:00pm
Bowling at Coo-C92~Jn ~rt~llelJ:'QQ-9:00pm
ContactWes Co~ar- fer.more infoa 529-7055

~

AX.A• AXA• A:XN AXA• AXA~

><

;,
~·
>

~
5< :

Kevin Delaney

~ '

3.25

~

~

Tomgnr.~ISZ

i
><

;

~

>

~~l:ixA• AXA• AXA• AXA• AXA•

4.0

Flowers and Candy are great, but
love lines are from. the Heart.
Order· yours today
Cost is $6.00
(with artwork $7.00)

Visit the Dawg House, The Da.ll;y EgypUan's

• apa.rtme:nts
I

Sch1llll1g Property Mgmt
• .mobile homes, apts

b

Amly Wallace (Alpha)
• to.mhrunes, houses,
apts

d

GeorgetoWDll'raUs •West

<i}zo~

Jen Stombaugh 3.600
Heather Szc?erba 3.20
Renee Toth
3.167
Bree Trammell 3.063
Bree Vetere
3.750

· online housing guide, .84 hours a day to find
out more about the following property owners:

wan Street Quads·

less, Deadline Feb n, 1998

~
Ange Amato
3.063
Kristina Baker 3.429
Cortney Blaudow 4.00
Jaime Campanelli 3.37 .
Amy Connor
3.118
Melissa Fearn 3.188
Abby Ferstein 3.077
Amy Flynn
3.500
Mariette Frey
3.000
Karla Gerzema 3.800
Andrea Gilio
3214
Amy Hall
3.250
Liza Huti:""ins
3.368
Erica Hyde
4.000
Gina Kabatay
3.133
Jen Kelley
3.500
Meah Kincaid 3.182
Katey Kohn
4.000
Jessica Kulavic 3.167
Tammy Leathum 3.250
Casey Loman
4.000
Jean Manka
4.00
Heather Niemuth 3.00
Paula Obucina 3.200
Adriene Rose
3.00
Holly Rubach
3.000
Karin Schlei
3.308
Emily Shearon 3.750
Jane Starkweather 3.25

S<
Stefan Galanos

20 words or

~ii
*~,t}.1ollnllt.,~

Marshall Beed Apts
•apartmeiits

Piile Shore Apts
• aparlmenfs

Coming Soon
PaperBe.ntals
• apaztmmfs,
bouses

• apartments

~e Dawg H.ouse Welcomes JB Rentals

Name._ _ _ _ ___;._________

Address----,-----,.--,----'----City_ _-,,...;_ __.;__ ___;;State_Zip_

Daily Egyptian

Frid~y, February 13

Phone

_"'-:."'........ _, ...... , ,,.,.1 .......... , ·~ ,.,~ -,.~,•""~ .

Your love line will
appear in the

~

•·•

14

An•-r. HER [
YM.rdrf'•

DllLY EGYirrlAN
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•

I

COMICS

Doonesbury-

by Garry Trudeau

Unirnrsitf 2

hf Frank Cho

I I I ]t I I I I I I ]

=:

(ANw•~•

~°;'~=~~~

c:oftr9e-•MEAM;-fLIJrO

hl' liigh Robin

Darn

llu ·.i
ighl Special·

llixe~ lledia

.---,,..---~----------,
}!other Goose and Grimm

by llike l'etcrs

.

2 small pizzas jl 3 small pizzas
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* 7 nights in Padre Place Condos
* Great Events and Activities
* Optional Side Trips to Matamoros,
Mexico

Tickets Available Now at the Student
Center Central Ticket Office (2nd Flr.)
Or Call 536-3393 for Information.

Track and field:

SCOllEllO.\HD

Team uses new training
method in hopes for success.

NBA

Bulls 93, Jan 101
Knicks 8B, Timberwolves 95

·Picks
M,\TCHUPS FOR F.EllRUARY 5-12
( I) Duke at (2) North Carolina
(9) Stanford at (7) Connecticut
( 17) Mississippi al ( 14) Arkansas
(7) Connecticut at {15) West Virginia
(24) Iowa at (16) Mich:gan St.
(23) Massachusetts at {21) Xavier
Missouri at (3) Kansas
( I) Duke at Nonh Carolina State
Indiana at ( 10) Purdue
Rhode Island at (22) Geo.Washington

Travis Akin
Record: 24-6

North Carolina
Comwc:tinil
Arkan.o;as
Duke
Connecticut
Purdue
Geo. Wasbinjlton
Michi1r.mSL
Prediction: Duke won't be No. I when
Con:y's bclm·cd Blue Devils play UNC. The
Tar heels have a .scon: to settle about who
should be No. I. It "-ill llO[ be pretty for Duke
fans and not much fun for Corey.

Shandel Richardson

DE Sports Writer
Rr.ord; 24-6

Massachusetts

Kansas
Duke

Purdue

Rhode Island
Prediction: Coach K is the new Dean of the
ACC. Duke passes the UNC mid-term with
flying colors, before final exlllllS in March. I
sugi;est the Tumcels drop the class. while they
still c.m get a refund.

_ _R_y_a_n_K_e_it_h--~--.

DE Sports EJitor
Record: ;,>:,,.g

North Carolina
Xatier
Connecticut
Kansas
Arkan.c;as
Duke
Connecticut
Purdue
Michigan SL
Rhode l~land
Predidion: Nonh Carolina squeezes by the
Blue De\·ils at home. and Duke gets another
scare before pulling it out at NC State. In
tonight"s forgotten game, Arlmnsas is 100
tough at home to fall to Amu Sesay and his
Ole Miss teammates.

Aces
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EGYrnAN REroRnR

Saluki center Thein Hudson can breathe a
sigh of relief after scoring her I,OOOth career
point at SIUC and helping her team extend a
winning streak Wednesday night.
Hudson, who scored 19 points and now
has 1.002 points in her career at SIUC, said
she liked getting it done at home but was
ready to get her I.OOOth point regardless of
where she was playing.
'Tm just happy to do it anywhere,"
Hudson said ..
"I wanted it bad. I wanted to hurry and get
it over \\ith."
The Salukis crushed the University of
Evansville 73-52 Wednesday night at the SIU
Arena. The Sa!ukis end a five-game losing
streak al home and
pick up ~heir ~1inl
consecuuve \\1n.
Women's head
coach Cindy Scott
said her team can now relax more with the
home win.
"lt is nice to feel like you can win at
home." Scott said. "We're 1-5 at home and
not feeling very comfonable here. That was a
good game for us to get."
With the victory, the Salukis improve to a
record of 8-12 overall and 5-7 in Missouri
Valley Conference play.
The Saluki~ move up in the conference
standings. suipassing the University of
Northern Iowa, and now have seventh place to
themselves. The Panthers are 4-6 in the conference and play Illinois St:ite University at
home tonight.
'
The Aces (5-15, 0-12) have now lost 15
games in a row and remain in the basement of

~tdfffl

~lfij

ON THE ROAD: Salul is
hoping to rebound from last
Saturday's loss at home, as
forward may be key to success.

DE SportS Writer
R~rd:n-s·

Massachusetts

Kansa.~
Duke
Purdue
Geo. Washington

SHANDn RICHARDSON
DAILY EGYrTJAN REroRTIR

Prediction: The Boilennakers get their
revenge when Knight and the Hoosiers travel
to We.st Layfene.11Je Tar Heels won't lose at
home and will remain No.I the rc!>I of the yeat

SIUC's Abel Schrader may be only a
freshman. but that does not mean he is willing
his inexperience limit his play.
Schrader, a 6-foot-4 forward for the Saluki
men's basketball team.· often takes it upon
himself tci give the Salukis an offensive spark.
He has spent most of the season backing
up senior Rashad Tucker. But when given th~
chance to show his capabilities, he is ready
and willing to live up to his first name.
"I try to create stuff whi-.n rm out there,"
Schrader said. "Maybe I probal:ly do it too
much. They told me if rm in the gam; and I
get a shot, take it."
Schrader did plenty of scoring before coming to SIUC. As a senior at Okawville High
School, he averaged 28 points per game, earning him All-Stile honors. ,
As a collegian; he has not nearly come
close to equaling his. point prod~ctivity .in

m

Corey Cusick
__D_E_S_p_o_ns_W_ri-te_r_-.

J.

Record: 21-9

North Carolina
Connecticut

Xa,ier
Kansas
Duke
Purdue·

Arkansas
West Virginia
Michigan SL
Geo. Washington .
Prediction: North Carolina might v.in the
'·battle at the "Deanless Dome," but Duke will

winthewar. ·

DEWI MII.UR/DaUy q;ipti:m

THIS ONE'S MINE! Freshman guard Tiffany Traylor reaches to take the boll
away from an Evansville player during the Saluki's 73-52 win over the Ac.es Wednesday
night at lhe SIU Arena.
. ·- .,
.
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the conference.
In the final eight and ½!3?.
A big key in the game was solid defense a half minutes of. the· ~:fr.ll"'~~
and overall play of freshman center Kristine first half, the Salukis.
Abramowski, who had siit steals, three went on a 24-7 run and . •The Salukis
took a I 0-point lead take on
blocks, four assists and siit points.
"Defensively, we had held them to their with them at the inter- Vanderbilt
season low:- Scott said. "I thought Kristine mission, never looking University at
7:05 p.m.
was beautiful. You look across the stnts and back.
The Salukis opened . Tuesday at the
it is not impressive, but her play is extremethe second half with six SIU Arena.
ly impressive."
The Salukis as a t!'.am stopped the Aces straight points to take a
on the defensive end, ho]Jing them to a dis- 41-25 lead. The rest of the game was catch
mal 37 percent from the field. ·
• up for the Aces as the Salukis continued to
But it was not just defense· that was add to their lead.
workingforthe Salukis. They also shot well
Freshman forward Courtney Smith was
in both halves, shooting 60 percent from the right behind Hudson with 18 points to.comfield in the first half :ind 50 percent for th:- plement her 12 boards. Sophomore forward
game.
O'Desha Proctor also added 12 points.

Dawgs s~eking revenge against.tough Blue Jays.

Paul Wleklinski

North Carolina
Connecticut
Arkansas
Connecticut
Michigan SL

Salukis
defe· t
.,hapless
R.ECORD BREAKING:
Hudson breaks 1,000 point
mark in blowout at SIU Arena.

DE SportS Writer

Duke
Connecticut
M~ippi
Connecticut
Iowa
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high school, scoring 3.6 a game. With the
Salukis preparing for tonight's game at the
Creighton University in Omaha, Neb.,
Schrader knows his time will come. .
·
''Now, evel)·body's quicker and jumps
higher than I can," said Schrader, who has a·
career high of 16 points this season. "l just
need to get my confidence up."
Schrader and CarbondaJD native Joshua
Cross are the only freshmen on the team. and
the two are not str.i.ngers to one another. Both
played in the IBCA All-Stir g:upe last summer and have developed a close relationship
on and off the court.
"As a freshman, you're going to hang out
togelhef a little bit," Schrader said. "You go
into school with both of us not kno\\ing too
much about college. You've got to kind of
feed off together." . •
After completing the ·season sweep ·over
Southwest Missouri State University Monday,
the Salukis look to rebound from Saturday's
63-61 setbfick to the Blue Jays at the SIU
Arena.
· .
·
Creighton forward Rodney Buford hit the
game-winning jump shot for the Blue Jays,
· who are'I4-6 overall and 8-4 in the l\·lissouri
Valley Conference:SIUC enters tonight at 91I overall, 4-6 in the MVC.
Saluki,.assistant coach Virgil'Motsinger

~~

said a solid stan to the
game could produce a
different outcome. The
last time the two teams •SIUC travels
· met ,Creighton jumped to Omaha,
out to a 13-point halftime Neb., ta face
lead before holding off Creighton
Universtiy at
the Salukis.
"We dug a hole and 7:05 ~night.
couldn't get out ofit very
quickly," Motsinger said. • The game•.·~
"Basically, what it boiled can be heard '
down to was they played onWXLT95.1
•
better than us in the first FM or at
half, and we played bet- http://www.
ter than them in second siu.edu/
half. But it wasn't good ..athlelic;
enough to overcome the -•-naa:a=mr:111111
. first half."
In the defeat. SIUC did manage to hold
Buford, the MVC's scoring leader to five
points below his avCf-!g~ Buford finished:.
with 13 points on 5-of-Fi ,;hooting.
·.
Schrader was impressed with· Buford's ..
ability, but does not have any doubts of the
Salukis extending their winning streak.
"I don't think there is any reason we can't-·
beat Creighton," Schrader. said; "It's at their
place and it wiJI ·be a little tougher, but if we
play ,...ell I think we can beat them."·

